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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

OnePlate America Launches the Think It Out Loud Tour 

Atlanta, Georgia (February 6, 2017) – [OnePlate America] 

 

OnePlate America has launched its “Think It Out Loud Tour.” This tour creates opportunities 

for national conversations with young people ages 15 – 18 and gives them with a platform 

for the cultivation of ideas concerning personal development along with educational and 

career advancement. During these conversations, students share thoughts for becoming 

effective leaders in their schools and communities. 

 

The “Think It Out Loud Tour” kicked off Saturday, January 21, in Atlanta GA, with a dynamic 

group of young people who were ready and willing to speak their minds. The tour continued 

to Washington, DC, receiving an equally dynamic response from the young metro DC 

participants. This week, the tour will welcome student leaders in Birmingham, AL on Saturday, 

February 11.  

 

The “Think It Out Loud Tour” will visit more cities across the nation and conclude with the 

“Think It Out Loud BASH” later this year. This event will be a celebration for tour success; 

showcasing our outstanding student leaders and serving to inspire those that impact 

communities across this country. Stay up to date with our tour dates and the “Think It Out 

Loud BASH” by visiting our web and social media sites. 

 

OnePlate America is a registered non-profit organization that delivers a modern classroom 

experience in a real-world environment. Its mission is to inform and inspire youth nationwide 

through diverse opportunities. The “Think It Out Loud Tour” is a series of national youth 

conversations hosted by award winning actress, Cassi Davis, from TV’s “House of Payne.”  

Miss Davis most recently starred in the hit movie “Boo! A Madea Halloween.” 

 

For more information on OnePlate America and the “Think It Out Loud Tour” please visit us at 

www.OnePlateAmerica.org.  
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